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Description: This accession of Willard Newell Bascom papers includes reports, 35mm film negatives and other material. Negatives and some materials were found in media containers in Accession No. 2001-20 Bascom Recordings 1946-1978.
Design of a Deep Ocean Drilling Ship [Mohole]

Adventurers Club Journal [three issues, 1981-1985]

National Academy of Sciences, National Research Council, Advisory Committee on Civil Defense.


Exercise “Evacuation” Brockville, Ontario, Canada. October 24, 1954


National Academy of Sciences, National Research Council, Advisory Committee on Civil Defense.


U.S. Missiles. A Summary of the Information which has been Released as of May 1, 1956. Willard Bascom.


A Proposed Home Shelter. Willard Bascom. December 1956

